An analysis has been made of the direct correlation of luminous and electrical field-changes produced by thirty-seven lightning discharges to ground. These discharges comprised 199 separate strokes, most of which were within a distance of 6 km.
In a previous paper (Schonland, Hodges & Collens 1938 )* a discussion has been given of the results of correlating the electrical field-changes accompanying lightning discharges with the details of luminosity recorded by the Boys camera. Most of the correlations were indirect and in only a few cases were simultaneous records of camera and oscillograph available. Although the indirect correlation of many others enabled progress to be made in the interpretation of the discharge process, it was clear that certain questions could be answered only by the collection of a large number of direct correlations, such as are analyzed and reported on here.
The first question which prompted the work to be described was whether, during the time interval occupied by the several strokes of a discharge to ground, there occur other field-changes which are not due to, or associated with, changes in the discharge channel to ground. I t is conceivable that discharges, fast or slow, within the cloud itself, or upwards into the upper air, frequently occur during the period occupied by discharges to ground. Glows from the tops of distant clouds have been reported (Malan 1937) which appear to show this association, and it has remained an open question whether the discharge to ground is not often part of a more complex dis charge process.
A second subject for further inquiry was the nature of the correlation which would be obtained when the discharge was nearly overhead. The pioneer work of Appleton & Chapman (1937) in England on electrical field-changes, like th a t in South Africa, has been carried out on storms which were usually more than 10 km. away. I t was to be expected th at new and interesting information would be obtained from much nearer discharges since the interpretation of their field-changes would be very much simplified by the predominance of the electrostatic over the induction and radiation fields which complicate records a t 10km. and beyond.
To obtain a large number of correlated discharge records from near storms is a difficult task. The present results were made possible by the special facilities available in the Bernard Price Institute, which included, apart from technical services, a special balcony with large glass windows providing wide openings shielded from rain and an uninterrupted view of all storms to the south, east and west. A further factor in securing results in sufficient number was the use of an automatic leaderoperated camera trigger (Schonland & Elder, 1941) with which good photographic records of the discharges could be obtained on a fast-moving drum camera a t any hour of the day.
W ith these and other aids it has proved possible in two years to secure directlycorrelated records of thirty-seven separate discharges, comprising 199 strokes to ground. The observations were made in the summers of 1937 and 1938 by the lastnamed author. Their analysis has had to be deferred until after the war and has been assisted by a study of the advance results of a new series of observations with im proved technique.
E q u i p m e n t (a)
The camera. The main camera used in this work consisted essentially of a fixed lens (focal length 5 cm., ap ertu re//0*8), and a horizontal motor-driven drum with photographic film on its outer circumference.
The drum was of aluminium, 56*6 cm. in diameter and 7*2 cm. wide. The difficulty of keeping the film tau t at the high speeds employed was solved by making use in the following way of an ingenious device described by Whipple (1936) . The circumference of the drum carried three narrow slots, 2 mm. wide, parallel to the axis and arranged to pass the ends of the film. Two were placed 1 mm. apart, and the third was diametrically opposite their centre. Slotted cylinders, which could be turned and locked in position from outside, were mounted inside the drum and close to these slots. The ends of two films of standard length were passed through the single slot and wound tightly on one cylinder. The films were then passed around the drum in opposite directions, and their free ends wound up on separate cylinders after passing through the appropriate slots. The films remained ta u t a t the highest speeds used and it was easy to remove and replace them.
The field of the lens was less than half the width of the film and so the lens mounting was arranged to slide vertically to enable two separate records to be obtained on each set of films.
For daylight operation the lens was fitted with a Oompur shutter actuated by the daylight trigger. This trigger operates on the electromagnetic radiation from the first stepped-leader process. The shutter always opened in time to record the first return stroke and it was possible in several instances to record the lower end of the steppedleader which itself actuated the trigger.
(6) Recording of electrical f i e l d -c h a n g e s . Some modifications were ma technique of recording the electrical field-changes. To avoid the possibility of brush discharge from the aerial system in strong fields, this aerial took the form of a copper ball 15cm. in radius. The ball, which was insulated and mounted in the manner described by Wilson (1921) , was at a height of l*Om. above the flat roof of the building, and a screened lead from it ran through the roof to the equipment below.
The damping resistance of 5000 ohms, the battery of mica condensers and the shunt resistance of 10 megohms were as described in P.L. V. A paraphase amplifier (Cossor 3355) provided a balanced output to a hard cathode-ray tube (Cossor 3278) with 6 kV on the final anode.
Since the screen of the tube would have been badly burnt by long exposure to the bright cathode-ray spot, spot brilliancy was controlled by an automatic brilliancy unit (Cossor 3365).
The recording film was carried on an axially traversed drum driven by a motor with a constant speed regulator. The angular velocity of this drum was kept at one of three selected values with the aid of a stroboscopic disk.
Some sacrifice of resolution in the oscillograph records had to be made to secure correlations. To catch a lighthing flash on both camera and oscillograph in the time occupied by a run of the drum requires considerable experience and skill and if the run is made too short the opportunity may be missed. For this reason the peripheral velocity of the drum was usually set a t 250 cm./sec., giving a run duration of 5 min. A few successful runs were made at twice this velocity.
Both sets of equipment, the outside camera and the oscillograph, could be con trolled by one person operating the former. As soon as a satisfactory photograph had been obtained, the oscillograph spot was switched off by remote control, producing a gap on the field-change record which served to mark the field-changes of the flash which had been photographed.
General discussion
The general results of this analysis of the correlated records obtained from near discharges are shown in figure 1A for a flash at a distance of 3 to 4 km. For con venience of comparison the corresponding field-changes which would be observed at 10 to 15km. are shown in figure IB . This figure is based upon the work already reported in P.L. V. The figures refer to an unbranched vertical discharge. Complica tions introduced into the field record by branching in both the leader, or a, and return, or b, processes have been ignored, as have been the effects of a channel inclined to the vertical.
The durations of both a and b field-changes are shown as longer than those of the corresponding luminous changes, since the camera cannot record streamers when they are above the base of the cloud. No attem pt has been made to show the detailed electrical structure of the b process, as this requires further study with faster recording equipment.
The small depressions marked as x on figure 1B occur with remarkable consistency of form and time on practically all our distant discharge records. Since their separa tion from the start of the 6 process is always very close to 600/tsec., they must owe their appearance to the ionosphere. Many examples of these 'x bum ps' are to be seen in figures 5 and 6 of P.L. V. They are not found on records of near discharges, presumably because their amplitude is too small to be recorded with the reduced sensitivity then employed. They will not be further discussed here.
Figures 1A and B illustrate some very marked differences in the form of the fieldchanges from the same flash at distances of 3 and 15km.
In the first place it will be seen that in figure 1A the leader field-change is negative (i.e. increasing an existing negative field) and with the positive b portion takes the shape of a hook, whereas in figure 1B it is positive. Since the leader process lowers negative charge into the channel, such a field-change reversal effect with distance is to be expected and has already been indicated in observations by Wormell (1939) .
The second difference is the general absence of marked 'step' effects on the a portion of near first strokes. I t was to be expected th at radiation effects, which produce the leader ripple on records of more distant strokes, should be absent when the discharge is nearly overhead, and, in fact, radiation pulses are also absent on the near records of the rapid b portion. But the absence of any appreciable electrostatic field-change corresponding to the intensely luminous steps is a little surprising. I t establishes th a t the main electrical process in the first leader is the continuously moving pilot-streamer (Schonland 1938) , and th a t the abrupt changes in luminosity provided by the steps are secondary from an electrical point of view. Observations by Chapman (1939) have indicated a similar conclusion.
The third difference between the near and distant field-change records concerns the c, or continuing, portion of the field-change. For near strokes it is often absent, as in the second stroke of figure 1A and when present, as in the first and third strokes, it is of much smaller magnitude than would be expected from the distant records. When the c change is present on near records it is always associated with small hook shaped subsequent field-changes, which on the distant records change to radiation pulses or oscillations of a complex type.
These hook components, as indicated in figure 1 A, have been found to correspond in time with faint components in the continuing luminosity of the channel. Malan & Collens (1937) have discussed two types of such components of luminosity. The first is associated with branching in the first return stroke, and will be referred to as the branch component type; the second occurs in the continuing luminosity after the main return stroke process reached the cloud and has previously been observed up to 900/isec. after the start of this process. This type will be referred to as an M com ponent of a continuing discharge. As it is usually weak in intensity and ill-defined, it is generally impossible to record an M component at distances of 10 km. or more. For this reason in earlier work (P.L. V) on the complexities occurring in the c portion of the field-change no luminous'effects could be found to correspond with the minor radiation pulses now suggested in figure IB to be directly connected with M com ponents. I t was stated in P.L. V ( §2 ( d) ) th at ' in the ma complexity increases progressively from stroke to stroke of the series which makes up a flash '. A similar tendency towards an increase in the number of M components, and of the corresponding hooks on near field-change records has been observed in the course of the present work though it does not showany thing like a regular progression, only a tendency for M components and hooks to become more numerous in the continuing discharges of later strokes. It has not yet been possible to establish by observation the actual form of the radiation pulses shown in figure IB and the evidence for their correspondence with M components is at present circumstantial only.
Some illustrative records
Drawings of the correlated records of twenty-seven strokes from ten different flashes are reproduced in figure 2. On the left of each separate panel is given the code name of the flash, its distance and a drawing of the form taken by the discharge. The camera records are placed below the field-change records, but for the sake of clarity each separate stroke and M component is represented as if the channel had been vertical. These representations of the channel each carry figures on the left indicating the number of the stroke in the series making up the discharge and figures in the hori zontal section below indicating the number of the M component. Thus BAU 2, 2, 2 is the second M component observed in the continuing luminosity of the second stroke of flash BAU 2. Successive strokes of a series have been separated by a short gap from one another and no information is given in the diagram about the con tinuous field-changes in the comparatively long interval between them. The timescale, which runs from left to right, is not linear since, to show full details of the fieldchanges of short duration without using excessive space for the leaders and other effects of long duration, it is necessary to compress these last very considerably. Full details of the time-measurements are given in table 1, which also lists the values of the time-constant of the recording system in each case. The records have not been corrected for this time-constant. Corrected records, together with more recent observations with a different technique, have been used in preparing the diagrams of figure 1A .
The zero of the oscillograph record is shown by a horizontal dashed fine; positive field-changes are upwards. The off-scale limits of the recording system are indicated where necessary by horizontal full fines. Such off-scale movements occurred fre quently, because it is extremely difficult in practice to estimate the amplitude of the field-change to be expected from a flash to ground at an unpredictable distance. The result has been to produce in many cases a limit to the amplitudes of the a and 6 processes and so to exaggerate the smaller hook components in comparison with these. Flash BV 2 is an outstanding example.
The photographic intensities of the various M components are given in column 5 of table 1; the symbols s., m., f. and v.f. correspond to 'strong', 'medium', 'fain t' and 'very fain t'. The flashes selected for figure 2 do not show many examples of photographed leaders as most of them were taken in daylight. Where leaders have been photographed, they are shown in correct time-relation to their field-changes, (BAU 1, BV 2, 2 and BAU 2,2 ).
The correspondence in time between M components and hook field-changes is shown in columns 6 to 9 of table 1. The times of start and end of each are measured from the end of the 6 process. M components are often very difficult to place exactly and where the measurements are subject to large error they are either placed in brackets or the limits of error are given. Table 1 shows th at the correlation of M components and hook field-changes is satisfactory, but it will be clear from an examination of the data th at it is not at present possible to determine whether the times of start and end correspond exactly.
Some general points not covered by table 1 may be noted in connexion with figure 2.
BDB. The hook on BDB 1, which occurs 200/^sec. after the b change, shows no corresponding M component because the continuing luminosity is very dense.
B C I 5. This flash is of interest because the first stroke shows a positive-going, and the second a negative-going, leader. The explanation is probably to be found (see § 8) in the fact th at this flash occurred a t about the reversal distance for the sign of the leader process and the two strokes came from different parts of the cloud. Leader ripple is evident on stroke 2. B A U 1. This single-stroke flash shows a portion of the stepped-leader which triggered the camera. The whole a process lasted 0-032 sec., and the leader was first recorded 0-016 sec. after the start of the a process. The leader field-change was preceded by other slow field-changes lasting 0-06 sec.
BCV. Strokes 5 to 8 inclusive have been omitted from the figure, since they show only simple 6 process correlations and are too faint for M component correlation. The actual records for strokes 9 and 11'are reproduced in figure 6 , plate 21 to the same time-scale. The figure carries a fixed photograph of the whole flash a t the top right-hand corner.
B C X . This flash is an example of several we have obtained in which the first stroke to ground has come from a portion of the cloud higher or nearer than the others. This is illustrated in the left-hand panel. The leader field-change for B C X l is positive-going while for the remaining strokes it is negative-going. A reasonable explanation is th at the first track ran initially from the front of the cloud away from the observer before passing almost vertically to ground. The smallness of the b fieldchange shown on BCX 1 is due to the record going off-scale.
B V 1. The records for this single-stroke flash are reproduced in figure 7 , plate 21. The leader process lasted for 0-16 sec. and began with a short set of step effects.
B V 2. This flash, which like the previous one was photographed in daylight, is reproduced in figure 8 , plate 22. At the left of each half of the figure is the complete drum camera picture for a stroke. Enlargements of parts of these, showing the M components, have been mounted above the field-change records, both on the timescale shown in the figure. I t also began with an indication of stepped-leader processes, but for the rest of its 0-03 sec. the leader shows no ripple. The sudden irregularities shown on the a portion correspond, in most cases, with points of change of direction and branching in the leader channel.
BV 2,1 shows five M components associated with hooks in the field-change record. BV 2, 2 shows a good dart leader of total duration 800/^sec. between cloud-base and ground. The corresponding a field-change is strongly negative and lasts for 2200/tsec. The last two irregularities in the a field-change are again found to corre spond in time with major changes in the direction of the channel. BV 2, 2 carries two hooks for the second and larger of which the M component can only just be distinguished, since the photograph is heavily fogged by the excessive intensity of the main stroke and its first component. As the trace of the c.r.o. had fallen below the off-scale line by the time it occurred, this hook is exaggerated in comparison with th at corresponding to BV 2, 2, 1 which occurred when the spot was off-scale. This second hook is an example of several whose nett effect is apparently a negative field-change but is actually positive when account is taken of the slope of the trace on which it is superimposed.
B C I 4. This record is introduced to show a simple example of the more distant type of field-change record with a radiation field. It was taken a few minutes before B C I5, which has already been discussed, and was probably a few kilometres farther away. The positive-going leader shows stepped-leader radiation ripple on the a portion. The 6 portion with its strong radiation oscillation occupied 40/tsec. and the c portion 160/tsec. The whole flash consisted of the single stroke shown.
B A U 2. The first stroke of BAU 2 shows a leader field-change lasting for 0*058 sec. with several large irregular changes. From other records for which the first leader luminosity has been directly correlated with such irregularities, we are able to identify these with multiple dart streamers forming type /?2 leaders (Schonland, Malan & Collens 1938) . BAU 2, 2 has a visible leader which took 1000/isec. to pass from cloud-base to ground. The corresponding a field-change occupied 1350/tsec. BAU 2, 3 shows a simple recovery field-change of the type already described in §3 and shown also by BCV 10 and B D A 1.
BD A. The first two of a series of five strokes are shown. The a portions of both show radiation effects of the type to be expected from stepped-leader processes. They occur a t the start of both BDA 1 and 2 and at the end of the a portion of BDA 2. The interval of time between these two strokes was long (0*072 sec.), and the leader to the second stroke probably reverted to the stepped process in approaching the ground (Schonland, Malan & Collens 1935) . The durations of the a portions are 1600 and 1160yttsec. respectively.
Correlation of luminous changes in the channel from cloud-base

TO GROUND WITH RAPID ELECTRICAL FIELD-CHANGES
As one object of this investigation was to find out whether discharges occur else where than in the cloud-ground channel during the time occupied by a flash to ground, the correlated records have been examined to determine whether they include any rapid field-changes which do not correspond to luminous changes in the channel. A total of thirty-seven correlated discharges is available for study. These show 189 separate strokes on the camera records and 199 rapid field-changes on the oscillo graph records. Each of the 189 photographed strokes can be correlated accurately in time with a rapid field-change of the type shown in figure 1 A. Of the ten rapid field-changes for which no corresponding strokes can be found? on the camera records, eight were 6f characteristic flash to ground type but recorded under con ditions such that weak strokes, either owing to distance or to poor visibility, would not have been sufficiently luminous to be photographed. The remaining two are of the same type and may have arisen from flashes from other thunderclouds in the neighbourhood which were not caught by the camera. No records of the kind characteristic of flashes within the cloud were ever obtained during the time occupied by a flash to ground, though they were plentiful at other times. I t must therefore be concluded that a flash to ground is rarely, if ever, accompanied by any other rapid type of discharge in some other part of the cloud.
An analysis has also been made of the correspondence between M components in the channel and hook field-changes. Fewer camera records are available for this purpose, for M components are not always present and when present they form part of the continuous afterglow and are difficult to detect. Sixteen discharges which were photographed under reasonably good conditions have been selected as suitable for comparison with field-change records taken a t the same time. The photographs contain twenty-five strokes with one or more M components and the total number of M components is forty-one.
Of these, thirty-nine correspond in time, usually within 30/jsec., with hooks in the field-change records. The remaining two M components occurred within 200/tsecs. of the start of the b change and the corresponding hooks could have been missed owing to off-scale movement of the recording system.
I t is more difficult to prove the converse, th at every hook corresponds to an M component in the channel. The field-change records of these sixteen discharges show a further nineteen hook field-changes which cannot be fitted to M components in the photographs. These come from ten of the twenty-five strokes in six of the sixteen discharges and are found in each case to have been recorded under conditions of distance or obscuration by rain which would have hampered the photography of weak M components.
From the examinations described, it is reasonable to conclude th at all the sudden field-changes, of both 6 and hook type, observed by us are associated with sudden changes of luminosity, and hence with discharges, in the cloud-ground channel itself. There is thus no evidence to support the view th at rapid discharges between different parts of the cloud, or from the top of the cloud upwards, accompany a dis charge to ground or occur during the intervals between strokes. The possibility remains th at much slower discharges in these regions may take place during, and as a result of, a discharge to ground. This question is discussed in § 9.
T h e 'c ' f i e l d -c h a n g e
Many records of the fields associated with near strokes to ground show no c fieldchange at all, for the oscillograph record, even when corrected for the time-constant of the recording system, slopes downwards towards the zero fine. (Appleton & Chapman (1937) have also reported that the c change is frequently absent in more distant discharges.) The approximate form of the near field-change in such cases is shown on the second stroke of figure 1 A; actual examples are BCV10, BAU 2, 3 and BD A 1 of figure 2. I t must be concluded that strokes of this type are effectively terminated by the passage of charge to ground in the b process and that any subse quent continuing current in the channel is very small, if it exists at all. Such ' type 1 ' strokes, which for the same reason show no M components, constitute 60 % of the near strokes examined by us.
On strokes of the kind exemplified by the first and third strokes of figure 1A , however, the record of the field-change slopes upwards after the b portion and indicates a current discharge continuing after the main return process. Figure 2 shows many cases of such 'type 2' strokes, uncorrected for time-constant. The time occupied by this c process ranges from 150 to 2000 with a most frequent value of 300/^sec. In exceptional cases it has been found to be as long as 17 msec. In stroke BCX*5 of figure 2 (table 1) it is 7 msec.
I t is of interest that these records are further differentiated from those of type 1 by the fact th at they alone carry the superimposed hook-shaped field-changes, and th at the corresponding discharge-channel photographs show simultaneous M com ponents. The obvious interpretation of this difference is th at the continuing current in type 2 strokes is subject to sudden increases which give rise to the M components and the 'hooks'.
In earlier work on the magnitude of the total c field-change, carried out on more distant flashes, it was found to constitute from one-third to one-half of.the entire field-change due to all processes in the stroke (P.L. V, § 2 (c) and (d)). On the records of these much nearer flashes its contribution is only about half as much. One reason for this difference can be stated as follows:
Let the charges conveyed to ground in the 6 and c processes be and Qc. These are both originally a t height H above the ground and Qc is conveyed from this height to earth in the continuing current of the c process.
is lowered by the leader process into the air to fill the leader channel and to a first approximation it .is held at an equivalent height \H at the start of the b process (P.L. V, § 3 (6) Thus the ratio of the c to the 6 field-change falls for the same stroke by a factor of 1 -8 when the distance changes from 12 to 4 km. A more exact calculation, involving integration of the field due to the leader-charge Qb uniformly distributed along a vertical channel from cloud to ground makes this factor 1-6. If is taken as 6km. (see § 8) these factors become 2-3 and 2*0 respectively. Measurements on records free from off-scale effects and corrected for timeconstant, give values of AEb/AEc for strokes at about 4 km., which range from 10 to 5. From equation (1) it follows th at QJQb lies between 0-10 and 0*20. The hook com ponents contribute further in a variable and irregular manner to the total c fieldchange and on occasion they may raise Q effecti significantly less than those derived from field-change studies of more distant flashes (P.L.V, §3 (e)), which gave values of QJQb ranging from 1-0 to 0-5. One explanation of the difference is discussed in § 9.
The hook process
The hook components of the c field-change are always similar in general form. Each begins with a negative field-change, followed without any pause by a larger positive field-change, AE2, so th a t the nett field-change, AEh, is always positive. A E h is usually from one-fifth to one-hundredth of the b field-change preceding it.
The whole hook process generally occupies between 200 and 800/tsec. though values as high as 1600/^sec. have been observed; see BCX 5, 2 of table 1 and figure 2, (1200/isec.). In such cases a long time-interval has elapsed since the 6 process. BCP 2, 2, 3 of figure 3 shows what is probably, but not certainly, a hook of duration 2400/isec., starting 3600/^sec. after the 6 change. When there is more than one hook component to a stroke, it is found th a t the durations of successive hooks increase with the time which has elapsed since the b change. Some examples are shown in figure 3 where the times are marked in units of 100/^sec. In order to show this significant feature, the data from all available strokes with more than one hook are given in figure 4 , where hook durations are plotted against time-intervals measured from the end of the 6 change. There are fifteen such strokes in our records, of which one, BAA 3, has four hooks and five others have three each.
The duration in a few cases remains constant and in one it decreases with time but the general tendency for it to increase with time and hence with the age of the channel is evident. The actual durations vary considerably from stroke to stroke. A rough estimate of most frequent values is given in table 2. The dependence of hook duration upon the age of the channel, together with the close connexion already established between hook field-changes and M components in luminosity, provides strong evidence th a t the hook process is a discharge in the channel between cloud and ground, th a t it is in fact a minor form of subsequent stroke.
This conclusion gains support from the similarity in form of all hook components and from the resemblance of the hook field-change to the a and b processes of the main discharge. The first part, AEX, is of the same form a than, the leader field-change from a near stroke and the second, is similar to, though generally slower than the b and c field-changes. Several examples of this parallelism in form are shown in figure 3 in flashes BAC and BBK. The former was a very close discharge and the latter took place a t 5 km. Both these records are free from the off-scale effects mentioned earlier. A full discussion of the details and the mechanism of the hook process is postponed until further work now in progress has been completed. The information at present available suggests that it takes place in two stages. In the first stage a small negative cloud charge passes down and fills the already ionized channel at a rate depending upon the age of this channel, giving rise to
In the second stage this charge passes to ground. The charge is usually not large enough, and the other conditions are not always such as, to give rise to a return stroke from the ground.
The process is a continuous one and the size of is a measure of the smallness of the charge involved, from 0*2 to 0*01 of th a t in the b process.
I t is significant th a t our data show no certain case of a hook with a negative value of AEh. These subsidiary discharges, according to our observations, always carry negative charge to ground.
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8. T h e f o r m a n d m a g n i t u d e o f t h e f i e l d -c h a n g e
DUE TO THE LEADER PROCESS
In this section an examination is made of the dependence of the form of the a field-change on the height of the cloud charge (H) and the horizontal distance from the point of observation (D). I t will bel assumed for simplicity th at the discharge channel is vertical and th at the leader streamer as it comes down distributes a charge of uniform density, -q, per unit length, along the channel. These assumptions are adequate for the general purpose in hand and can easily be modified to deal with special cases.
Consider an element dx of a streamer of length x with origin a t the centre of the cloud charge. The field due to the element of charge a t height -is given by
and by integration the total field due to the leader streamer when it has extended to a length x is »)2 + D2]* [H2 + D2]* Since the original field, due to the charge -qx in the cloud before the streamer started, was -2 qxH [tf2+ D 2]»' the total field-change when the leader has extended to x is algebraically given by
The form of this field-change as x passes from zero to its final value H is shown in figure 5 . I t is convenient to draw the curves for different values of a = DjH. For a given height H the curves refer, therefore, to different values of D. If the velocity of the leader is uniform, which is approximately true for the dart leaders of strokes subsequent to the first, but not for the leaders to first strokes, these curves should represent a fair approximation to the shape of the a field-change records at various distances.
Comparison of figure 5 with figures 1A and 1B shows that the correspondence of theory with observation is qualitatively good. For small values of a, or D, the leader field-change is completely negative; for large values it is completely positive. At intermediate distances the leader begins with an increase in negative field, passes through zero and finally causes a positive field-change. A good example of a leader at a distance of 3 km. which shows an initial negative-going field-change becoming positive-going just before the 6 change is given in figure 9 By putting x = Hi n equation (3) it is found th a t the fina moment the leader reaches the ground is zero for D /H = 0*79. On our records this condition is observed for values of D ranging from 4 to 7 km., the range being due mainly to the departure of discharge channels from the vertical. Hence H in these discharges may be estimated as from 5 to 9 km. This estimate agrees with one made in an entirely different way. Our present records contain a number of instances in which the time spent by leader streamers in passing from cloud-base to ground can be compared with the total time occupied by the leader streamer in passing from the charge-centre in the cloud to the ground. Examples are BAU 2, 2 and BV 2, 2 in figure 2, and otners have already been re ported in P.L .Y ( §2(6)). The duration of the whole leader process is roughly twice th a t of the portion photographed after emergence from the cloud-base. From direct measurements the vertical length of this visible portion is from 2 to 2*5 km. and hence H is of the order of 4 to 5 km. Since this assumes th at the velocity of the streamer in the cloud is equal to th a t in the air, and it is likely to be higher, the above estimate is probably on the low side.
More satisfactory methods of determining H would be to apply equation (3) to the shape of the records of leader field-change and to compare the nett leader field-change with the b field-change. Preliminary applications of these methods give results in agreement with those quoted above.
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9. The upper positive charge on the thundercloud
As was the case in the series of observations previously reported (P.L. V, § 2 (e)), the correlations studied here show th at separate strokes to ground almost always carry negative charge to the earth in the b and c processes. They have added the additional information th at practically all the minor M components of the main discharge do the same.
The exceptions which we have found to these statements are few and their rarity has led us to withhold discussion of them until a sufficient number has been observed.
I t is possible, therefore, to say th at in general the upper positive charge on these thunderclouds does not discharge to ground a t all. As a thundercloud is a bipolar generator (Wilson 1921) , this positive charge must discharge, or otherwise be removed, to the conducting layers of the upper air. Such a process is most likely to occur immediately after the return stroke (b) portion of a stroke to ground, when the field above the cloud is suddenly increased. Since the observations show no sign of a field-change due to a rapid discharge at this time, it is necessary to examine the c field-change to see whether it exhibits any evidence of a slow discharge.
We begin by seeing what effect an upward movement of positive charge, or its equivalent, a downward flow of negative charge from the upper air, would have upon the field immediately after the b change. In either case the positive cloud charge is to be completely removed, or neutralized, so that the final field-change at all distances must be negative.
If Hx is the height of the charge and D its horizontal distance, its upward movement will produce an initial positive or negative field-change according as Dis > or < D0, where D0 -*J2 x Hx. For D > D 0 the growth of the initial positive field-change ceases when the charge reaches an effective height 2. Thereafter the field goes negative and the final nett field-change is negative. For D < D0 the field-change is negative at all times.
If Hx lies in the region 6 to 10 km., D0 is 8*4 to 14-1 km., say 11 km. for purposes of discussion.
If, therefore, a slow discharge of this kind follows the b change, one would expect to find the following effects on our records of strokes to ground.
(a) Strokes of type 1 These strokes, which have no appreciable continuing current, should show negative-going field-changes a t distances less than 11 km. and these changes should be more rapid than can be explained by the return of the recording system to zero.
Evidence of effects of this kind are shown on a great many of our records when the instrumental time-constant is large. For example, when it is as great as 0*021 sec., the trace often returns to zero at a rate about seven times faster than could be accounted for on instrumental grounds. Such tests as we have so far made suggest th a t the effect is real and not due to an unsuspected decrease in the instrumental time-constant such as might be caused by point-discharge from the ball aerial.
Beyond 11 km., strokes of type 1 should show an initial positive rise in the field after the b change. Since it is not easy to distinguish this from a true c change due to a continuing current, many of the distant records which show apparent c changes may in fact have been from strokes with little or no con tinuing current.
(6) Strokes of type 2 (showing continuing current and c Within 11 km., the effect described under (a) will in this case oppose and reduce th a t due to the continuing current. The nett c field-change will, therefore, be smaller, and its rate of rise slower, than if no effect was present. Beyond 11 km., on the other hand, the effect will initially be added to the c field-change and only later will it oppose it and cut it down. I t would, therefore, be expected th a t analyses of c fieldchanges on the supposition th at they are solely due to continuing current would show inconsistencies between records of near and of distant flashes. This has already been found in § 6. I t is clear th a t further work is needed before these observations and arguments can be regarded as fully establishing the existence of a regular upward discharge of the upper positive pole of a thundercloud immediately after the return stroke to ground has occurred. At this stage it can only be said th a t it seems highly probable.
Discharges of this type have been reported as having been seen by two experienced observers of thunderstorms, Boys (1926) and Malan (1937) . Malan's observations were made under very favourable circumstances, with the discharges to ground hidden by a hill. He describes the discharge as 'une longue et faible bande d'une lueur rougeatre ' and gives to it an extension to a height of about 50 km. and a width of several hundred metres. 'Deux fois le phenomene se presente comme un rideau auroral compose de cinq ou six de ces bandes.' He also reports th at the bands were slightly curved in the direction to be anticipated if the discharge carried positive charge upwards to, or negative downwards from, the upper air.
The discharges observed by Boys were of feeble intensity but otherwise similar to ordinary flashes. They took place at the same time as discharges to ground.
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